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Abstract. In order to improve the crystal quality of GaN-based light emitting devices, photoluminescence
(PL) characterization of below-gap states in plasma assisted MBE-grown GaN/AlGaN quantum well (QW)
structures has been done by utilizing a below-gap excitation (BGE) light in addition to an above-gap ex-
citation light. The decrease of the band-edge PL intensity due to the addition of the BGE of 1.17 eV
indicates the presence of an energy-matched below-gap state in the two-wavelength excited PL. In con-
tinuation to our previous efficiency improvement by applying modulation-doping to GaAs/AlGaAs QW’s,
we focused on several undoped and Si-doped GaN/AlGaN QW’s. Experimental results showed that Si
modulation-doping reduces the density of below-gap states in the QW region, hence it is promising for
increasing internal quantum efficiency of GaN-based QW’s.
PACS. 78.55.Cr III-V semiconductors – 78.67.De Quantum wells – 71.55.Eq III-V semiconductors
1 Introduction
In spite of a considerable strain due to lattice-mismatch
between substrate and a difficulty of controlling residual
imperfections, continuing developments of crystal growth
technology have brought us remarkable progress in In-
GaN/GaN and GaN/AlGaN light emitting devices for the
green, blue and ultraviolet wavelength region [1,2]. Vari-
ous types of buffer-layers and lateral growth schemes are
found effective for reducing densities of dislocations and
defects in the upper active region. Silicon doping is im-
portant not simply for controlling majority carrier con-
centration, but for relaxing internal stress and reducing
imperfections during growth in GaN-based materials [2].
In order to utilize wide band-gap and direct-transition
properties, it is still crucial to understand the mechanism
of grown-in defects and residual imperfections which are
detected electronically and optically as below-gap states.
Further improvement of emission efficiency and reliabil-
ity is expected if below-gap states acting as nonradiative
recombination (NRR) centers or trap centers can be elim-
inated during crystal growth and device processing. Here
modulation-doping of Si into GaN/AlGaN QW was shown
to be promising for reducing defect density based on a
two-wavelength excited photoluminescence (PL) measure-
ment.
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2 Principles of two-wavelength excited
photoluminescence
In two-wavelength excited PL (TWEPL), two light sources
with photon energies higher and lower than the band-gap
of the sample were provided for an above-gap excitation
(AGE) and a below-gap excitation (BGE), respectively.
The BGE light changes the electronic population of an
energy-matched below-gap state in the sample, which
shifts the NRR rate via the below-gap state and hence
modulates the band-edge PL intensity originating from
the AGE light (i.e. BGE effect).
The method of TWEPL was originally used to detect
trap levels in GaP [3]. By noticing a saturating behav-
ior of the BGE effect with increasing BGE density, we
have improved the method to a quantitative one [4–6].
It allows us to choose a specific below-gap state by se-
lecting the BGE energy and determine its density, carrier
capture rates and spatial distribution quantitatively when
proper BGE source is provided [6]. In continuation to our
previous TWEPL characterization of a modulation-doped
GaAs/AlGaAs QW [7], InGaN/GaN and GaN/AlGaN
QW’s [6,8–11], we clarified an improved quality of plasma
assisted (PA)-MBE grown GaN/AlGaN QW’s [12–14] by
increasing buffer-layer thickness and QW periods [15].
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3 Experimental
An AlN-buffer layer (250 nm), and ten periods of
GaN(3 nm)/Al0.43Ga0.67N (14 nm) QW layers were grown
in sequence on sapphire substrates by plasma assisted
MBE [16]. Sample G65 was undoped, while G68 was Si-
doped in both GaN well and Al0.43Ga0.67N barrier layers.
Electron concentrations obtained by Hall measurement
were 6.4 × 1018 cm−3 for G65 and 1.9 × 1018 cm−3 for
G68, respectively.
Aiming at higher emission efficiency, we next grew an-
other F-series samples which have a GaN-nucleation layer
(20 nm), an Al0.50Ga0.50N-buffer layer (70 nm) and 20 pe-
riods of GaN (4 nm)/Al0.12Ga0.88N (20 nm) QW layers on
sapphire substrates [15]. Sample F32 was undoped, while
F37 was modulation-doped (i.e. Si atoms were introduced
only inside the Al0.12Ga0.88N barrier layers). Electron con-
centration of F37 was 9.5× 1018 cm−3, while that of F32
was about 4× 1018 cm−3.
In the TWEPL measurement, each sample was placed
in a temperature-controlled cryostat and illuminated by
both a continuous AGE light and a shuttered BGE light.
Its band-edge PL intensity with and without the BGE,
IAGE+BGE and IAGE, respectively, are measured to ob-
tain the normalized PL intensity IAGE+BGE/IAGE. Its de-
viation from unity corresponds to the presence of the
below-gap state whose energy is matched with that of the
BGE [6–11]. Lowering the AGE power improves the sensi-
tivity, so the scheme of single-photon-counting was used to
detect the band-edge PL [5]. In this experiment a Nd:YAG
laser (1.17 eV) was used as the BGE source, and a suitable
photon energy as the AGE was selected from a D2 lamp
by a monochromator. We consider that our sampling at
BGE energy of 1.17 eV is one of effective means for mon-
itoring the distribution of below-gap states which affect
the PL intensity up to room temperature [15].
4 Effect of Si-doping
Photoluminescence spectra of the undoped QW (G65) and
the Si-doped one (G68) excited by the photon energy of
4.77 eV at 77 K are shown in Figure 1. The latter exhibits
higher PL intensity and narrower FWHM in comparison
to those of the former. It is known that Si-doping yields a
surfactant effect during growth [1,2] and is effective for im-
proving the crystal quality through stress relaxation and
the reduction of imperfections. Lower electron concentra-
tion of G68 indicates that Si-doping actually reduces oth-
erwise uncontrollable below-gap states.
We performed TWEPL measurement of G65 and G68
by an AGE energy of 4.88 eV. The temperature depen-
dence of the BGE effect for samples G65 and G68 is shown
in Figure 2. The normalized PL intensity of G65 decreased
slightly below 50 K, showing the value 0.93 at 15 K. The
value of G68 at 15 K is 0.98 and is close to unity up to
100 K. Since the decrease in the normalized PL intensity
at low temperature is attributed to the density of a pair of
below-gap states described by our two-levels model [4–6],
the result implies that the density of such pairs in G68 is
Fig. 1. PL spectra of samples G68 ( Si-doped QW) and G65
(undoped QW) at 77 K.
Fig. 2. The normalized PL intensity of G68 and G65 as a
function of temperature.
lower than that in G65. The thermal emission of electrons
from an upper state to the conduction band explains the
temperature dependence [11].
5 Improved PL properties by
modulation-doping
It was exemplified that the increase of hetero-interfaces
reduces threading dislocations in both MOCVD- [9] and
MBE-grown GaN/AlGaN QW’s [12,15,17]. Combining
with the previous result of efficiency improvement by
modulation-doping [7], we studied F37 which has 20 pe-
riods of modulation-doped QW’s in comparison with un-
doped equivalent F32.
Temperature dependence of their PL spectra excited
by a photon energy of 4.12 eV with an excitation density of
340 nW/mm2 is shown in Figure 3. The modulation-doped
F37 showed stronger overall PL intensity, by a factor of 4
at 13 K, which is not able to attribute to the difference in
electron concentration. Its spectral shape contains a shoul-
der at about 3.36 eV in low temperature region and this
component becomes principal at the temperature above
100 K. The undoped F32, on the other hand, shows a dis-
tinct sub-peak at 3.15 eV even at 13 K, and it becomes
dominant above 40 K. The lower-energy emission band in-
dicates a distribution of below-gap states, some of which
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Fig. 3. PL spectra of F37 (upper) and F32 (lower), respec-
tively, at the temperature range between 13 K and 180 K.
act as NRR centers. Our TWEPL data of BGE energy
dependence [15] suggests that the energy distribution of
below-gap states in our MBE grown QW agrees well with
those in a MOCVD grown QW [18].
In TWEPL measurement, we used a photon energy of
4.12 eV with an excitation density of 5.5 nW/mm2 for
AGE and a photon energy of 1.17 eV with the density of
3.6 mW/mm2 for BGE, respectively. Shown in Figure 4
is the resultant normalized PL intensity of F37 and F32
as a function of temperature. The PL intensity change of
Fig. 4. The normalized PL intensity of F37 (Si modulation-
doped QW) and F32 (undoped QW) as a function of temper-
ature.
F37 due to the BGE at 15 K, 11% decrease, is less dom-
inant than 32% decrease in that of F32, indicating lower
concentration of below-gap states detected at the BGE
energy of 1.17 eV in the modulation-doped QW. This is
consistent with the PL intensity as well as spectral shape
shown in Figure 3. Corresponding to the composition of
well and barrier layers, optimum profile of impurity con-
centration should be designed for minimizing below-gap
states yet providing sufficient majority carriers in the well
layer. We consider that wide-gap nature of GaN-based sys-
tem is suitable for such optimisation.
6 Conclusions
We grew undoped and Si-doped GaN/AlGaN QW’s by
plasma assisted MBE and studied their below-gap states
by the TWEPL measurement. By comparing the un-
doped sample, the Si-doped sample with 10 QW periods
showed lower density of below-gap states and higher in-
ternal quantum efficiency. The density of below-gap states
in the modulation-doped sample with 20 QW periods was
also lower than that of the undoped one, which is consis-
tent with the improved intensity and spectral shape of PL.
These results are attributed to the stress relaxation and
surfactant effect of Si doping during growth. Considering
wide-gap nature, we conclude that modulation-doping is a
promising way of improving crystal quality in GaN-based
system.
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